Dear ARARAT members/parents:

ARARAT Table Tennis is pleased to announce our brand NEW Youth Academic Table Tennis Training Program and services - Summer Session.

Please visit our website for program description and registration form:

http://www.ararat.org/divisions/athletics/table-tennis.html

The benefits of the training program:

1. Result oriented, Instructor based training program
2. Smaller size, highly focused training classes
3. Sponsored by USATT/ITTF recognized major TT vendor - Butterfly organization,
4. Utilizing State of the Art TT equipment,
5. Robot training
6. Video and Internet on line training (Coming soon)
7. ATTC Certificate of Completion
8. Weekend make up classes (shared sessions)

Training Schedules:

- Monday/Wednesday (4-5 PM) (5-6 PM) (6-7 PM)
- Tuesday/ Thursday (4-5 PM) (5-6 PM) (6-7 PM)
- 1 hour per weekdays and one hour in the weekend - Saturday or Sunday (TBD).

The coach – Erick Shahnazari BIO

Erick Shahnazari will be taking responsibility of training our kids. He was trained by a number of Top Asian/German Ping Pong trainers since age 8 and was also involved in a number of national & international Table Tennis Youth Championship Tournaments. In 2007, he was ranked second in USA in his age group and in 2012 he took the California State Games championship award. Btw, his current USATT ranking is over 2100!
Result oriented training!

Please note that the TT Youth committee will oversee the training progress and make sure it is aligned with our training goals listed in the curriculum.

Victor V. Shahbazian | ATTC Director | Mobile: (818) 634-7245